
The Kids club

C L A S S  T I M E TA B L E  G U I D EC L A S S  T I M E TA B L E  G U I D E



Mystery Tubs 
Educational & Sensory

A fun varied expedition of the senses that buildsA fun varied expedition of the senses that builds
observational skills, cause and effect, and fine motorobservational skills, cause and effect, and fine motor
skills via sensory bins. This class is welcome for a rangeskills via sensory bins. This class is welcome for a range
of ages where we incorporate five of our senses in orderof ages where we incorporate five of our senses in order
to be stimulated, providing a grounding experience forto be stimulated, providing a grounding experience for
your child where they can engage with the environmentyour child where they can engage with the environment
more deeply and in turn sharpen their focus.more deeply and in turn sharpen their focus.



Mini
Masterchefs
Educational & Strategic

At Mini Masterchefs classes, your child will make fun andAt Mini Masterchefs classes, your child will make fun and
delicious recipes and will learn how and where certaindelicious recipes and will learn how and where certain
foods are grown and where they come from. We encouragefoods are grown and where they come from. We encourage
children to be adventurous with food and most importantlychildren to be adventurous with food and most importantly
we want children to begin to enjoy cooking and baking atwe want children to begin to enjoy cooking and baking at
an early age. Each week we cook with a variety of freshan early age. Each week we cook with a variety of fresh
ingredients and we have themed weeks depending on theingredients and we have themed weeks depending on the
time of year and seasonality of the produce.time of year and seasonality of the produce.



Mini
Masterpieces 
Creative & Interactive

The experience and process of creating art for your little The experience and process of creating art for your little 
ones is more important than the actual art they create. Your ones is more important than the actual art they create. Your 
mini Picassos will be provided with a wide range of authentic mini Picassos will be provided with a wide range of authentic 
materials from which to create their masterpieces. Ranging materials from which to create their masterpieces. Ranging 
from natural materials; leaves, sticks and flowers, to chalk, from natural materials; leaves, sticks and flowers, to chalk, 
spray water bottles, crayons and string. By providing a spray water bottles, crayons and string. By providing a 
range of different materials, which all help to stimulate their range of different materials, which all help to stimulate their 
imagination, your child will have the very best fun creating a imagination, your child will have the very best fun creating a 
work of art.work of art.

“Every child is an artist.
The problem is how to
remain an artist once
we grow up”

Pablo Picassso



An immersive storytelling session that encourages your child An immersive storytelling session that encourages your child 
to extend the range of their imagination through puppet to extend the range of their imagination through puppet 
and creative play, developing linguistic skills and exercising and creative play, developing linguistic skills and exercising 
their emotional intelligence and creative thought.their emotional intelligence and creative thought.

Forest Fairytales
Educational & Creative



Party Animals! 
Creative & Interactive

Help! There are so many animals at TheHelp! There are so many animals at The
Cloud Twelve Zoo, but THEY’RE ALLCloud Twelve Zoo, but THEY’RE ALL
MISSING! We need your kids to help BE all ofMISSING! We need your kids to help BE all of
the different animals to keep the zoo up andthe different animals to keep the zoo up and
running. We have 30 animals and just 30running. We have 30 animals and just 30
minutes — and the alphabet to guide us.minutes — and the alphabet to guide us.
What animal starts with a B? BEAR! Quick,What animal starts with a B? BEAR! Quick,
act like a bear! Roar like a bear! Do otheract like a bear! Roar like a bear! Do other
bear-y things! And on to the next…bear-y things! And on to the next…



Signature Bop Stars
Movement and Co-ordination

There is no better way to start your day than with There is no better way to start your day than with 
a Signature Bop Stars Class. These sessions are a Signature Bop Stars Class. These sessions are 
fun and engaging classes that will encourage fun and engaging classes that will encourage 
the development and growth of your little one’s the development and growth of your little one’s 
fundamental skills. Through a combination of fundamental skills. Through a combination of 
movement, music and sensory elements these movement, music and sensory elements these 
classes will provide you and your little ones the classes will provide you and your little ones the 
perfect environment to bloom together.perfect environment to bloom together.



Kidfit 
Physical & Sensory

Move it and shake it in Cloud Twelve’s KidfitMove it and shake it in Cloud Twelve’s Kidfit
class! Our physical play classes have beenclass! Our physical play classes have been
especially designed to develop earlyespecially designed to develop early
physical skills, sensory awareness and tophysical skills, sensory awareness and to
help your child channel their boundlesshelp your child channel their boundless
energy.energy.

We use movement, music, learning andWe use movement, music, learning and
laughter to nurture ongoing skilllaughter to nurture ongoing skill
development and boost self-esteem. Yourdevelopment and boost self-esteem. Your
child progresses at their own pace, havingchild progresses at their own pace, having
fun and building confidence as they developfun and building confidence as they develop
new skills. new skills. 



SEN-Stories  
Creative & Interactive

Our sen-story classes provide engagingOur sen-story classes provide engaging
and interactive experiences for ourand interactive experiences for our
members by introducing them to classicmembers by introducing them to classic
stories in fun and exciting ways. Throughstories in fun and exciting ways. Through
creative storytelling each story iscreative storytelling each story is
brought to life by immersing children inbrought to life by immersing children in
an all-round sensory experience.an all-round sensory experience.



Messy Play 
Sensory & Creative

You splash water, squelch gloop, splatYou splash water, squelch gloop, splat
paint, build creations and more themedpaint, build creations and more themed
activities in one class– we do the tidyingactivities in one class– we do the tidying
up! Every week we have a different themeup! Every week we have a different theme
to let little ones explore and learn.to let little ones explore and learn.

We help little ones discover the worldWe help little ones discover the world
around them and encourage theiraround them and encourage their
development in a space where creativitydevelopment in a space where creativity
and imagination have no limits. and imagination have no limits. 

We explore different textures every week,We explore different textures every week,
working on their fine and gross motor skills,working on their fine and gross motor skills,
as they develop language, communicationas they develop language, communication
and socialisation skills through fun andand socialisation skills through fun and
messy play.messy play.



Dough Shop  
Experimental & Creative

Modular
Minds
Educational & StrategyModelling play-doh is a fantastic way to letModelling play-doh is a fantastic way to let

your children explore their creative skills byyour children explore their creative skills by
creating masterpieces of all shapes andcreating masterpieces of all shapes and
sizes.sizes.

Perfect for hand and eye coordination andPerfect for hand and eye coordination and
creativity each of our themed sessions offercreativity each of our themed sessions offer
your little one the opportunity to tap intoyour little one the opportunity to tap into
their imaginations via the medium oftheir imaginations via the medium of
making, moulding and building. making, moulding and building. 

Children will be entrusted withChildren will be entrusted with
engineering a series of daring andengineering a series of daring and
imaginative buildings or objectsimaginative buildings or objects
inspired by the world around them,inspired by the world around them,
combining imagination with strategycombining imagination with strategy
and learning through play.and learning through play.

This class presents children with aThis class presents children with a
STEM-focused challenge with theSTEM-focused challenge with the
opportunity to practice problemopportunity to practice problem
solving, fine/visual motor skills, trial and-error solving, fine/visual motor skills, trial and-error 
– and plenty of opportunity to get creative.– and plenty of opportunity to get creative.



Crafternoon 
Creative & Experimental

Welcome to our exciting and imaginativeWelcome to our exciting and imaginative
craft class for kids! This is the perfectcraft class for kids! This is the perfect
opportunity for your child to tap into theiropportunity for your child to tap into their
creativity and explore their artistic side. creativity and explore their artistic side. 
Each class is designed to be fun, engaging, Each class is designed to be fun, engaging, 
and hands-on, providing the perfect and hands-on, providing the perfect 
environment for children to learn new environment for children to learn new 
techniques and make something truly techniques and make something truly 
unique. unique. 

We provide all the necessary materials andWe provide all the necessary materials and
our experienced instructors will guide yourour experienced instructors will guide your
child through each step of the creativechild through each step of the creative
process. Your child will be able toprocess. Your child will be able to
experiment with different materials andexperiment with different materials and
techniques, and will be encouraged to lettechniques, and will be encouraged to let
their imagination run wild.their imagination run wild.



Make Believe
Academy
Creative & Educational

Our Make Believe Academy weekly classes are Our Make Believe Academy weekly classes are 
a fun and exciting way for you and your child to a fun and exciting way for you and your child to 
actively experience the performing arts and to actively experience the performing arts and to 
explore a world of imagination through songs, explore a world of imagination through songs, 
stories and much, much more. Each session will stories and much, much more. Each session will 
spark your child’s creativity and self expression spark your child’s creativity and self expression 
through role play exercises whilst also helping to through role play exercises whilst also helping to 
improve literacy, numeracy, communication and improve literacy, numeracy, communication and 
social skills in a fun and engaging way.social skills in a fun and engaging way.

Mother
Nature
Experimental & Sensory

Join our sensory creation class utilising Join our sensory creation class utilising 
materials from nature, embracing elements of materials from nature, embracing elements of 
the environment to fuel creativity and sensorythe environment to fuel creativity and sensory
development.development.



Mad Scientist
Experimental & Educational

Join us for our Mad Scientists class sessions asJoin us for our Mad Scientists class sessions as
we explore a new subject each week taughtwe explore a new subject each week taught
through hands-on experiments, videos andthrough hands-on experiments, videos and
story-telling.story-telling.

With amazing subjects like storms, the solarWith amazing subjects like storms, the solar
system and volcanoes, these innovative classessystem and volcanoes, these innovative classes
will help kids understand scientific principleswill help kids understand scientific principles
explained in simple terms with fun experimentsexplained in simple terms with fun experiments
in which they can touch, see and hear to helpin which they can touch, see and hear to help
them understand as well as inspiring an interestthem understand as well as inspiring an interest
in the world around them.in the world around them.



Monkey Music
Creative 

Dynamic music classes packed withDynamic music classes packed with
learning opportunities, specially writtenlearning opportunities, specially written
Monkey Music songs and lots ofMonkey Music songs and lots of
wonderful instruments which the childrenwonderful instruments which the children
play along with. play along with. 

Boogie Bears
Interactive

Boogie Bears helps to build your child’sBoogie Bears helps to build your child’s
confidence and listening skills usingconfidence and listening skills using
classic nursery rhymes and children’sclassic nursery rhymes and children’s
favourites. favourites. 
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